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From the mountains of West Virginia to the bayous of Louisiana, thereâ€™s a lot of ground to

coverâ€•geographically and culinarily speaking, of course.  This road trip discovery of the

regionâ€™s most impressive mobile eateries features the street food that has lines forming

everywhere from Louisville to Birmingham, and Durham to New Orleans. Meet the food truckers

who are heading up one of the countryâ€™s most popular dining traditions, and discover the recipes

that have made them famous in their home cities and beyond. These roving restaurateurs are

reimagining tacos, burgers, and biscuits; ice cream, barbeque, and noodles.  The Southern Food

Truck Cookbook features chefs from James Beard Award-winning kitchensâ€•chefs whoâ€™ve now

taken to the streets with menus that reflect their top-shelf trainingâ€•and

home-cooks-turned-food-truckers who are finally making a living from those recipes their family and

friends have been raving about for years. This collection of recipes is a mosaic of the culinary

traditions that are fondly recognized throughout the South, alongside a different approach thatâ€™s

sure to push taste buds and kitchen bravery to new heights.  So put it in park, line up, and get ready

to be impressed. Youâ€™re gonna want seconds, and these recipes are sure to help you create

round two, right in your own kitchen. Now get truckinâ€™!
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I saw this cookbook and author on tv and loved the take on southern cooling. I have tried a couple

of recipes and they delivered on flavor and authenticity. I am anxious to try more.

When "Mexican Food Trucks on every corner." (Google this Sept 2016 political reference) was



suggested to be the result of not curbing immigration, my first instinct was "What's wrong with

Mexican Food Trucks on every corner?"To my delight (I'm traveling soon and the 99Ã‚Â¢ kindle

version will be great to haveÃ¢Â€Â”and read) this book contains lots of Mexican recipes. The other

good news is that there ARE color photos throughoutjust not of every recipe.In the

introduction, the author does say that many of the recipes are ethnically inspired. "International

Meals Served in Food Trucks Roaming the South" is a good description.I like the stories of how the

food truck owners started their businesses (photos were nice also). The author recommends "must

try" dishes from each truck.I stopped reading because I've ordered the paper version, which I

always prefer.How she could not include Florida as part of the South is beyond me. I live in South

Florida where we say: "The further north [within FL] you go, the further south you are."

I guess the title of this book fooled me. The only thing I found southern about this book is the trucks

may be sitting on the street somewhere below the Mason-Dixon line. I don't call Indonesian ,Thai

,Mexican fusion etc. as Southern recipes . Don't get me wrong I'm not knocking the recipes they

may be delicious just not my cup of tea when I am looking for SOUTHERN food truck recipes. I was

expecting more deep south southern foods . This ain't it!

My family think that this is the BEST EVER Food Truck book! It has so many recipes in it!My mother

has made all, but two. That's how good the recipes are in this SOUTHERN FOOD TRUCK

cookbook.It's very inspiring and the recipes are down right DELICIOUS!!! ;-D

Lip smacking deliciousness. Cooking could not be more simple and varied, yet with awesome

eye-rolling goodness. So many wonderful things to feed my husband. This is pulling me out of my

culinary rut. Thanks.

Didn't wow me with the recipes, but it was a good read about how people got started in the food

truck industry.

The book covered several aspects of breaking away from your nine to five job and following your

dream to become independent of the everyday job. To be able to build not only a great customer

base but being able to build a great relationship with the customers. Not to mention the great

recipes. With this book YOU CAN'T go wrong with serving up the most delightful menu to fast

forward you dream of being successful.



Nice little quips about numerous food trucks...great recipes
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